
HOUSE No. 346
By Mr. Donlan of Boston, petition of Edmond J. Donlan for the appointment

by the Governor of a non-partisan citizens council to investigate methods of
reducing highway accidents and motor vehicle insurance costs. Insurance.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Seven.

Resolve providing for the appointment of a non-partisan

CITIZENS COUNCIL TO INVESTIGATE METHODS OF REDUCING
HIGHWAY ACCIDENTS AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COSTS.

1 Whereas, The nineteen hundred and fifty-eight compul-
-2 sory automobile rates will be increased substantially over
3 present rates because there has already been a nineteen per
4 cent increase in the number of persons killed and injured on
5 Massachusetts highways during the first four months of
6 nineteen hundred and fifty-six over the corresponding period
7 last year; and
8 Whereas, There are already over one and one half million
9 motor vehicles registered in the commonwealth and over two

10 million licensed operators, which numbers are increasing an-
il nually, adding to the highway congestion; and
12 Whereas, All costs today on which insurance rates are
13 based, such as wages and hospital and medical expenses, are
14 increasing; and
15 Whereas, The cost of repairing motor vehicles is becoming
16 increasingly more expensive because of new car designs; and
17 Whereas, Substantial savings in the cost of automobile in-
-18 surance should be effected by selling this insurance on a
19 group basis; and
20 Whereas, The Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company
21 has estimated that the cost of service and overhead for auto-
-22 mobile insurance could be reduced from fifty per cent of
23 premium to ten per cent under the group system; and
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24 Whereas, Traditional methods which insurance companies
25 follow in doing business should undergo a through re-ap-
-26 praisal to trim expenses; for example, insurance companies
27 on the west coast are now combining the automobile insur-
-28 ance policy with the homeowners package policy or the com-
-29 prehensive personal liability policy to give the insuring pub-
-30 lie a lower rate; and
31 Whereas, Massachusetts is faced with a new increase in
32 automobile rates for each year m the foreseeable future un-
-33 less vigorous action is taken at the present time; therefore
34 be it
35 Rekolved, That an unpaid citizens council, consisting of
36 two representatives of organized labor, three prominent
37 clergymen, deans of the Massachusetts law schools and medi-
-38 cal schools, the commissioner of public safety, three news-
-39 paper publishers and representatives of the municipal and
40 town police, the automobile industry, the Massachusetts
41 safety council and the insurance industry, all to be appointed
42 by the governor, is hereby established to investigate methods
43 of reducing highway accidents and automobile insurance
44 costs. Said citizens council shall report to the governor and
45 to the general court the results of its investigation and study,
46 together with such drafts of legislation as it may deem neces-
-47 sary to carry its recommendations into effect on or before
48 the first day of June in the year nineteen hundred and fifty-
-49 seven, and shall in the course of its investigation and study
50 consider the following:
51 1. In evolving a plan for lower automobile rates, the citi-
-52 zens council should consider whether automobile insurance
53 should be sold on a group basis like group life, accident and
54 health, surgical, hospitalization, catastrophe and other group
55 plans, the premium collected on a withholding basis from
56 salaries. Some employers may be willing to help the em-
-57 ployees by contributing to the cost of this insurance as they
58 do now under the group insurance plans. Motorists would
59 have the option to take group insurance or compulsory in-
-60 surance. The compulsory automobile law will be continued
61 to cover the motorists who do not wish to purchase the group
62 insurance.
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63 Further, the citizens council should consider whether the
64 employers may package all group insurance policies and file
65 a single insurance rate to cover their group plans and thereby
66 further reduce the total premium cost for all insurances.
67 2. Compel the insurance companies to make available to
68 the Massachusetts automobile owners protection against hit-
-69 and-run drivers and uninsured motorists from out of state.
70 This protection, the so-called uninsured motorists coverage,
71 is available in New York and many other states. Whether
72 it should be available to the people in Massachusetts and
73 should not cost over one dollar should be investigated.

74 3. Urge insurance companies to reduce insurance rates for
75 automobile owners who have equipped their cars with safety
76 belts and other practical safety devices.
77 4. Plan to encourage cities and towns under the guidance
78 of the registrar of motor vehicles to set up local year-round
79 safety drives and to encourage business, unions and other
80 groups to take greater interest in highway safety.
81 5. Determine whether the Massachusetts courts should
82 follow the practice in New York of curbing fake and exag-
-83 gerated automobile claims by the use of a panel of impartial
84 physicians who would assist (he courts by examining victims
85 of automobile accidents.
86 6. Reduce accidents by giving thought to measures
87 adopted in other states where national guards and aux-
-88 iliary police have been used on the highways to effect dra-
-89 matic safetv drives.
90 7. Set up a training school for police and traffic commis-
-91 sions to help reduce highway hazards.
92 8. The citizens council should devise a monthly publica-
-93 tion which would carry the latest available information on
94 highway accidents and insurance rates for Massachusetts
95 motorists; for example, the number of persons both killed
96 and injured in each city and town for the preceding month,
97 the trend of injuries and deaths, a forecast of injuries and
98 deaths for the coming year, month and important holidays,
99 similar to the forecast of the National Safety Council of the

100 nation-wide number of deaths, and the publication should
101 contain any other pertinent information which would give
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wide publicity to all motorists on the current accident pic-
ture. This publication would supplement “Spotlight” pres-
ently edited twice annually by the registry of motor vehicles.

9. Whether the highway safety committee created by the
legislature in nineteen hundred and fifty-three has been ef-
fective.

10. Such other plans as the citizens council may believe
will prevent future increases in automobile rates or reduce
present rates.

Said citizens council shall be provided with quarters in the
state house or elsewhere, may hold hearings, may travel
within or without the commonwealth, and may expend for
legal, technical, clerical and other expenses such sums as may
be appropriated therefor.


